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The Syracuse Peace Council
Collectives, Committees & Projects
New people are always welcome to join any of these activities . Contact th e
SPC office at 472–5478 or the person listed to find out what you can do.
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PNL Editorial Committee Bryan Dugga n
Paul Pearce, Jim Foley, Karen Kerney, Andy Molloy, Pete r
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Andy Mager
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Statement of Purpose

The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC), founded in 1936, is an antiwar/
social justice organization . It is community–based, autonomous and funde d
by the contributions of its supporters .

SPC educates, agitates and organizes for a world where war, violence
and exploitation in any form will no longer exist It challenges the existin g
unjust power relationships among nations, among people and betwee n
ourselves and the environment As members, we work to replace inequality ,
hierarchy, domination and powerlessness with mutual respect, persona l
empowerment, cooperation and a sense of community.

Present social injustices cannot be understood in isolation from eac h
other nor can they be overcome without recognizing their economic and
militaristic roots. SPC stresses a strategy that makes these connection s
clear. We initiate and support activities that help build this sense o f
community and help tear down the walls of oppression . A fundamental basi s
for peace and justice is an economic system that places human need abov e
monetary profit We establish relationships among people based on coop-
eration rather than competition or the threat of destruction .

Our political values and personal lives shape and reflect each other .
In both we are committed to nonviolent means of conflict resolution and to
a process of decision–making that responds to the needs of all .

Volunteers
Marge Rusk, Duane Hardy, Susan Ashley, Chuc k
Durand, Marian Waelder, Phil Boyle, Pat Hoffman,
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About the cover : Chernobyl Here?

"The bottom line is that given the present level of safety being achieve d
by the operating nuclear power plants in this country, we can expect to se e
a core meltdown accident within the next 20 years and it is possible that
such an accident could result in off-site releases of radiation which are a s
large as, or larger than the releases estimated to have occurred at
Chernobyl . "

-James K Asseltine, Commissioner, Nuclear Regulatory Commission ,
May 1986

The initial cover design was done by David Martin . The design wasfirst
used as part of a mailing put out by the Onondaga Greens to gather
support for the national "Solar Power Through Community Power "
campaign (see box on page 6, "April, Rally To Stop Nuclear Power") . A
Syracuse resident and activist, David is also an active member of the
Onondaga Greens . The Greens meet every Tuesday night at the Southwest
Community Center, between Bellevue and Tallman on South Ave ., at
7 :00pm

The layout for the cover was done by Paul Pearce of SPC Press and th e
Syracuse Peace Council . Paul is an artist and activist concentrating on
printmaking and photography .

The word on the street says ou r
government is forcing nuclear power
down our throats again . Just what we
need, right? Anyway, read about one
we have and more we may have this
month .

	

)
We also offer some information and

'update on the situation in Haiti an d
out. You remember Haiti? That's the
country who had a democraticall y
elected gov't that was overthrown by a
demonic military dictator causin g
massive death and destruction t o
innocents, but we were too busy
overseas supporting a wealthy regim e
continue to oppress it's people . Or
something to that effect .

And we offer some twists on Eart h
Day for anyone looking to respect th e
Earth one day a year (kinda lik e
"National Secretary's Day" )

We also have offerings from
Cooperative Economics on Tax Day .
Something we all look forward to . . .

Also a special offering from Elena
Levy to the Peace and Justic e
Community in "where do we go from
here?"

PNL Distributors
Linda DeStefano, Yvonne, Joy Meeker ,
Jim Foley, Pat Hoffman, Elino r
Cramer, Chuck Durand, Rich Zale-
wski, Chrisian Siebott, Tommy Scott ,
Fredrick Noyes, Peter Carney, Wil l
Ravenscroft, Deirdre Laughland, De b
Douthit
Mailing Party Helpers
Diane Swords,Beth Mosley, Lance
Hogan, Amanda, Kathy Barry, Brian
Caufield, Gabe, Pete Carney, Brian
Duggan, Dianne Swords, Upasadi ,
Fredrick Noyes, Joy Meeker, Bren t
Bleir,Joe Carpenter, Michael, Yvonne ,
Andy Molloy, Marge Rusk

May Issue Deadlines
Articles

	

April 1 6
Ads

	

April 1 6
Calendar Items

	

April 1 6

PEACE OR EXTINCTION?

STOP NUCLEAR MADNESS !

r.~
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Apartheid Is Ove r
To the Editor:

For the first time since the fall of th e
Berlin Wall and the rise of the Soviet politica l
reform movement, I have hope and optimis m
for our world's future . The reason for my rar e
political fortitude is what would appear, fo r
the moment, to be the end of Apartheid i n
South Africa .

Apartheid has been a constant, repres-
sive, anti-social, and politically incorrec t
agenda for the entirety of my life (26 years) .
Like the brethren of my generation, my jade d
outlook on world power begins with m y
introduction to American politics throug h
Watergate and ends with at least twelve years
of right wing societal destruction and oppres -
sion . For the post-Boomers who feel power -
less, hope has indeed been a rare commodity .

Today, however, I do believe that change
is possible, albeit imperfect . Today the gras s
is greener and the chemicals that destroy our
soils are invisible ; today the sky is someho w
less polluted and I believe I do indeed feel the
ozone replenishing itself; today I've forgot -
ten about poverty, crime, racism, greed, lac k
of adequate education, drug problems, im-
proper correctional facilities, lack o f
healthcare for millions, unemployment, lac k
of daycare, lack of unions, homelessness ,
lack of concern, hatred, and control of our
lives by the wealthy elite who own our politi -

cal system . Today, South African blacks have
been given back their country .

One great man gave his life for the
cause, one great man gave his power . To-
gether, Nelson Mandela and F . W . DeKler k

have made history that all people may be
proud of . More importantly, the white folk of
South Africa have overwhelmingly recog-
nized the need for fairness, honesty, peace ,
and change . Today, South Africa is not an
ugly blemish on modern society, but a vision

for all the world to follow and admire . Peopl e
can unite, races can coexist and rule together
and life can be better . Believe it !

Eighty percent of all white South Afri-
cans voted for change . That's twice the num -
ber of people that will vote in the U .S .' s
presidential election in November of thi s
year . If those that are most affected by
society's wrongs don't at least attempt change
by voting, then maybe we deserve the statu s
quo . Yet how do we make people understand
that their vote does count ?

The power is in the people, but the
people are powerless . If South Africans can
advocate change, then why can't this great
nation? I fear that otherwise we shall al l
continue to be recipients of the pabulum
meated out by the Rush Limbadgh, Pa t
Buchanan, George Will, and William Buckle y
far-out tribe . We are watching our countr y
disintegrate before our eyes because people
are not organized and do not believe in the
depths of their power !

Next week there may be rioting in th e
streets of South Africa . That is reality on
earth, and my years of involuntary politica l
observation tells me that change is slow, and
difficult, and painful, and sometimes corrupt .
Today, none of that forecasting matters . No ,
today is a great day, one to be savored and
appreciated . Today, Apartheid is over and w e
are all free .

Nancy Natal e
Syracus e

Syracuse Peace Counci l
Front Room Bookstore
Peace and Social Justice Books ,

T-shirts, Buttons and Bumperstickers

	

_ . i

Come and browse during our new hour s
Monday through Saturday

	

a'
12 noon to 6 p .m .

924 Burnet Avenue, Syracuse, NY 13203-3206

	

%

	

. N
(315 472 5478

/////l////////////////////////////////////////////////

SYRACUSE
Real Food Cooperative

Many organically grown an d
produced foods :

• Nuts, Grains . Seeds • Whole Grain Baked Goods
• Produce • Free Range Egg s
• Cheeses • Chemical-Free Meat
•

	

Herbs & Spices • Fresh Fish Delivered Thursday s
And Much More

618 Kensington Roa d
(off Westcott) 472-138 5
Mon-Fri 10 - 8, Sat8- 8
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Old Dog,Same Trick
Well the Jobs President is once agai n

showing the Peace Community how much h e
cares by trying to guarantee our jobs . Spring' s
here and it seems like George is posturing
again for aggression in the Gulf (Yeah, I
know, they do aggression, we're just spread-
ing the joys of capital . )

Anyway,'even after "TV Guide" (Fak e
News, TV Guide, Feb . 22-28, pg 10), told th e
American public that the Gulf War was based
on lies, we are once again in danger of resum -
ing the bombing against Iraq . Even Dann y
Quayle must have realized his popularity go t
a boost from the War .

This has the potential of being far more
of a travesty than any of the election baa-bl c
we've already been subjected to . As you al l
well know we continue to send and sel l
millions in arms to the Gulf while food an d
medicine have to dribble through Jordan t o
reach a country who had their industria l
economy bombed hack "to the stone age . "

The question remains : Why will no presi -
dential candidate, no reporter, no citizen ,
question the politics of our government an d
their war : The Democrats waste their debate s
bashing each other while the Republicans tr y
to out-Right each other . I've long given u p
expecting political candidates to debate is-
sues, but I would have thought they wouldn' t
miss such a golden opportunity to "bash"
each other .

And what do you make of the million s
(perhaps billions if you count the grocer y
lines) of folks who receive a cover story from
TV Guide, America's . most widely read
"magazine," telling them how we were ma-
nipulated into murdering hundreds of thou -
sands of people by the same people who
teach us that DOW Chemical is run by envi-
ronmentalists, and it's raising fewer heart -
rates than if had we tried to cancel "Married
With Children? "

If the bombing starts I think it's time t o
stuff the polling booths with more than ou r
ballots . . .maybe if we each choose one booth
and sit in it until they come up with a candi-
date whose "public image" numbers aren' t
larger than their IQ .

Perhaps we could call it the "Tired of the
Responsible, White, Middle-Aged, Male,
Who-Do-You-Think-You-Represent Any -
way Committee ." Any takers?

Re-Member
. . .and the Peace Council is "abuzz" wit h

the talk of spring . New things are happenin g
and we'd like - no we need - you're help .
With the new season (and the changes to the
house) there has developed talk of Peac e
Council Membership . "Gasp!" you may say ,
or perhaps "aren't I already a member," o r
you may turn the page . Basically we're look-
ing for ways to get more of you involved wit h
the day-to-day here at the Peace Council . W e
want to give you all a chance to support u s
(even those of you who just pick the newslet-
ter up at the corner every month, or house -
holds with many members and one subscrip-
tion, people who want to volunteer but aren' t
sure how) . Anyway we'd like to hear back
from those of you who have "yea" or "nay "
opinions about being SPC members . How
about a Bookstore discount card ?

Getting a Little Back
And about that bookstore! Keep your

eyes peeled for the "Tax Day Sale ." With
some traditions it's almost to bad they don' t
go out of style . A world without tax day . . .

And speaking of discounts were stil l
looking for committed readers to fill shifts at
the Front Room . I won't disclose the almos t
astronomical figures, but there are more ben -
efits to working at the SPC than alternativ e
COOP credit and getting to see Paul's smil-
ing face every day . When we let him out of
the basement, that is .

None of this has even mentioned the

finest of coffee, cookies, and company you'l l
find when you come to the Bookstore, or jus t
come to hang out in the library . Yes, totall y
open to the public, that's us .

Better On the Air Than
In It

Check out SPCfTV's two showings (yes ,
there may be more, but they may not be a s
timely) of INFACT's video Deadly Decep-
tion : GE, Nuclear Weapons, and Our Envi-
ronment at 8 :00pm Sunday, April 19 and 26
for Earth Day/Chernobyl week . Ain't no Sun-
day Creature Feature gonna be more scary
than this . We're asking people who ge t
Adelphia (Syracuse City Cable channel 7) to
consider holding house parties for those o f
you who live outside the city proper . Anyone
willing to hold or attend an open House Party
Please contact us at the SPC so we can ge t
you all together . This is a must see video !

How To Make a Millio n
$ and Not Pay Taxes

Just an idea to individuals and busi-
nesses who may be interested in finding a ta x
deductible way of donating much needed
funds to the Peace Council . Besides being a
great source of NYS advertising (excellen t
rates and superior readership) your "dona-
tion" is also a business expense . I gues s
you'll have to start with your own million but
then we'll be more than willing to help .

In Peac e

(leace New-6 (e

	

,
The magazine for today's thinkers and doers .

SUBSCRIBE TODAY

	

`

q

	

$10/year subscription .
q

	

Here's a contribution of $ for SPC's work .
q

	

Please call, J'd like to volunteer work for SPC .

NAME

ADDRESS

	

CITY

STATE

	

ZIP

	

PHONE #
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Deadly Deceptio n
GE's Radioactive & Toxic Contamination at Knolls Atomic Power La b

6
BUILT KNOLLS ATOMI C
Power Laboratory (KAPL) in
1946, and has run the upstate Ne w

York facility ever since . At this lab, GE
develops nuclear reactors to power subma-
rines and ships, including the deadly, nuclear -
armed Trident submarine . Forty-five years o f
work with radioactive/toxic materials a t
Knolls has left residue in the soil, in th e
Mohawk River and in buildings, that wil l
cost taxpayers millions to clean up . Activi-
ties at KAPL have exposed thousands o f
workers and Navy personnel to radiation .
Knolls is even more secret than other Depart-
ment of Energy (D .O.E .) nuclear-related fa-
cilities : no one outside of GE and the D .O .E .
has access to information needed to deter-
mine the real dangers to health and safety .

KAPL's earliest location was an old
warehouse in a Schenectady, NY, residentia l
neighborhood . In this building on Peek Street ,
GE developed processes for separating plu-
tonium from spent fuel rods, a very danger-
ous, dirty operation . When GE moved opera-

tions to new labs just outside of Schenectad y
in the mid-50s, GE sold the building to Buy -
Rite Foods which used it as a food warehouse
for 20 years! A New York State Health De-
partment report in Nov . 1988 revealed that a
small amount of deadly plutonium was acci-
dentally incinerated in 1947 and may have
contaminated the neighborhood . During
1947-49 "several incidents occurred whic h
could have resulted in the contamination o f
the building and the nearby environment . "

Building G-2, where GE moved the plu -
tonium separation operation, also became
contaminated . In 1954, GE stopped workin g
in building G-2--half of the 22,000 sq . ft .
building was so contaminated that the rest o f
the "decommissioned" building was con-
verted to office, lavatory and library space .
Two years later, KAPL Health Physics De-
partment discovered extensive plutonium con -
tamination . A 1983 KAPLdocumentreported
radioactivity in lighting fixtures, behind new
walls in rest rooms and under floor tiles .
Authorities recommended that the building
be demolished as soon as possible . The D .O .E .
has scheduled demolition of the facility for
the late 1990s or early 21st century, at a cos t
of $100 million .

In the early 1950s, GEroutinely dumpe d
water contaminated with cesium-137, stron-

tium-90, uranium and plutonium into the
Mohawk River. One KAPL worker recalle d
dumping hundreds of curies in one day . GE
claims to have abruptly stopped dumpin g
into the River in 1964. Tests of the river b y
the State of NY in 1989 found trace amount s
of the highly toxic plutonium, an element not
reported by KAPL previously . The Coalition
for a Clean Mohawk has called on the state t o
do more extensive studies .

Information on cooling systems fo r
KAPL reactors is classified . However, it ap-
pears that three of the four reactors have n o
emergency core cooling systems—so there
is no back-up system to cool down the reactor
core to prevent a runaway meltdown . All four
reactors have either inadequate or no con-
tainment structures . There is no public emer -
gency disaster plan—a federal requirement
for all commercial reactors . In fact, in the
name of "national security," local authori-
ties— who would have to help in an emer-
gency at KAPL—have been kept in the dar k
about the dangers at the facility .

A June 1988 investigation revealed an
employee parking lot had been built on a site
with radioactive contamination many time s
higher than the state safety level . Althoug h
GE knew of the contamination, for over 2 0
years the company allowed employees to
park there without any warning . In Marc h
1988, GE sold the parking lot to the U .S .
government, effectively removing the juris-
diction of the State of New York over the
property and placing the clean-up bill in the
hands of U .S . taxpayers . Other waste dis-
posal sites include a hillside contaminated by
spilled radioactive water, an old railroad bed
once used to transport radioactive waste, and
drums of radioactive waste "stored" on site—
in all, 39 sites contaminated with radioactiv e
waste .

Union officials at KAPL have don , a
preliminary "survey" indicating that, of 13 9
hourly workers, 59 had contracted various
forms of cancer since the 1950s .

In 1988, when information came out in
the media about KAPL's dangerous opera-
tions, GE cracked down with a "gag order, "
threatening present and former KAPL em-
ployees with job loss, a$100,000 fine and life
imprisonment if they talked publicly abou t
KAPL .

cont'd on page 2 1

". ..it is best to avoid any discussion of program work .. . Remember, unautho-
rized release of information can :

* jeopardize your jo b
* result in a security violation with possible associated

penalties of fines up to $100,000 and up to life imprisonment .
"Gag Order," issued September 15, 1988, KAPI Security Newsletter, after KAP L
employees began to raise concerns about worker/community health and safety.

April "Rally To Stop Nuclear Power "
THE ONONDAGA GREENS hosted a

regional meeting to begin a new anti-nuke
campaign in New York State . On Sunday ,
March 15, representatives from Rochester ,
Oswego, Binghamton, Albany, an d
Watertown joined the Greens at the South -
west Community Center in Syracuse for the
all-day meeting .

The meeting focused around the Green' s
national "Solar Power Through Communit y
Power" campaign in an attempt to form a
grassroots network of organizations work-

ing to foil this administration's ill-fated love-
affair with nuclear power .

There will be a state-wide "Rally to Stop
Nuclear Power" on Apr . 25, at Clinton Square ,
downtown Syracuse, from 1-3pm, commemo -
rating the Chernobyl disaster . New York wil l
be in solidarity with 25 actions across the
nation on the same day.

Bush has promised to begin 100 new
reactors by the end of the century . Join us in
April to tell him where to put them .

-SPC
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Nukes In Space
Timberwind Project : The Deadly New Nuclear Frontie r

By Karl Grossman

f
T IS WHAT WE have been saying al l
along : There is no distinction between
the militarization of space and the so -

called civilian space program . The plan is to
put nuclear power into space, to weaponiz e
space," said Bruce Gagnon, Coordinator o f
the Florida Coalition for Peace and Justice .

"Our job is to build a network," said
Gagnon, to fight this nuclear madness . "
That needed coalition is now in the process o f
formation and needs all our help .

From Florida, Gagnon was commenting
on the U .S . Air Force's confirmation of th e
"Timberwind" project at a Symposium on
Space Nuclear Power Systems in New Mexico
in January . First revealed in 1991, the secre t
government program code-named "Timber -
wind" is intended to develop nuclear-pro-
pelled rockets to carry heavy Star Wars Ma-
chinery into space . The Air Force acknowl-
edged that it has indeed been engaged in an
$800 million undertaking (with $135 millio n
already spent) to develop such rockets—for
both military uses and missions to Mars .

The announcement obviously led to
strong protest . Dr. Henry Kendall, 1990 Nobel
Laureate and Chair of the Union of Con-
cerned Scientists, warned of the nuclear ca-
tastrophe that could result from a nuclear -
powered rocket crashing back to Earth an d
said the massive expenditure "cannot be jus -
tified" in light of "pressing needs" on Earth .
Daniel Hirsch, President of the Committee to
Bridge the Gap and former Director of th e
Stevenson Program on Nuclear Policy at th e
University of California, told of the "hig h
potential" for radioactive pollution during
ground-testing, and how, in a drop to Earth, a
nuclear rocket would be like "a smal l
Chernobyl falling back to Earth, disintegrat -
ing in the atmosphere and releasing radioac -
tive contamination worldwide ." He also
stated : "The public should not stand for thei r
congressperson taking a single dollar away
from pressing needs to be dumped in th e
nuclear fanatics' space budget . "

Key to the undertaking is the U .S .
government's interest in being able to wage

war from space, declared Bill Sulzman, Di -
rector of Citizens for Peace in Space, based i n
Colorado Springs, CO. The U .S . "wants to
control space militarily so that it can domi-
nate the Earth below ."

Indeed, since the establishment of th e
U.S . Air Force Space Comman d
in 1982, noted Gagnon, the gov -
ernment has moved steadily and
methodically to militarize and
nuclearize space . In recent years,
NASA(for the funding military
involvement provides) ha s
joined-in eagerly . In 1989, when
NASA launched the Galileo
nuclear-powered space probe ,
the Florida Coalition for Peac e
and Justice charged that NASA
was using the flight to prepare
the public so that when Penta-
gon nuclear missions go forward ,
the people will have become de-
sensitized, anesthetized, re-
counted Gagnon .

Now, any claim of a separa-
tion between the military and
civilian use of space has dis-
solved . As the Air Force press
release acknowledging the
nuclear rockets program put it :

	

-2 --
"potential for a wide range of -W""

	

tub IT

military and civilian space missions . "
"Fortunately, we have some time—som e

four to five years—to organize and block thi s
before it becomes absolutely institutional-
ized and deployed," said Gagnon .

Those who have been opposing nationa l
nuclear weapons facilities have a specia l
stake . "As the Department of Energy (D .O .E . )
scrambles to justify keeping the militar y
nuclear production sites across the nation
open during this time of dissolution of th e
Soviet Union, these efforts to develop nuclear
power in space provide an excuse to keep
operating these facilities," said Gagnon . "In -
cluded among them is the Nevada test sit e
which would be necessary for testing . To se e
where the D.O .E . is going now, we need to
look up . "

And in other "communities that woul d
be part of these missions—where mining and
design and production would take place ,
people must organize against the

nuclearization of space . "
The Florida Coalition for Peace and Jus -

tice seeks to create a wide base for the struggle .
Groups and individuals should call the Coa-
lition at (407) 422-3479 .

In the sky this December will be an

example of what will be faced regularly if the
nuclearization of space is not blocked : the
Galileo nuclear-fueled probe is to make a
low-level (185-mile high) "flyby" of the earth .
This is what NASA calls a "slingshot" ma-
neuver, which is to give it the velocity to ge t
to Jupiter. It has 47 pounds of plutonium-23 8
aboard, more than enough to give a lethal
dose of lung cancer to every person on Earth
if dispersed in an accident .

Galileo, hopefully, will pass on Decem-
ber 8 . But with further and widened tThe of
military and civilian nuclear devices in space,
it is just a matter of time before disaste r
strikes . . .unless it is stopped .

Karl Grossman is a veteran investigative
reporter, professor ofjournalism at the
SUNV/College at Old Westbury, and th e
author of Power Crazy and Cover Up : Wha t
You Are Not Supposed To Know About
Nuclear Power .
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Political Asylum for Haitian Refugee s
President Bush :

1
AM APPALLED by the ferocity an d
magnitude of your administration's ef-
forts to force the Haitian refugees bac k

to a barbaric regime that is illegal and im-
moral . I am appalled by the energy wit h
which you and your attorneys have attempted
to return defenseless people to a countr y
ruled by murderous criminals, in defiance o f
international laws on refugees and in tota l
disdain for America's great tradition as a
haven from persecution .

It is clear from reports of those who hav e
fled for the first time, as well as those wh o
were forcibly returned and managed to es -
cape a second time, that torture, killing, and
other forms of political persecution are in -
deed carried out, and at a frightening pace .

I am a Jewish American, and acutel y
aware of the parallel between the Haitian
boat people and those Jewish refugees wh o
were refused asylum in the United States and
thus sent back to their deaths in Hitler' s
Germany . The people of the world have justl y
tried the Nazi leaders for crimes against hu-
manity . I believe that you also are guilty of
crimes against humanity by your actions .
The blood of the Haitian people you hav e
forcibly returned is on your hands .

Your characterization of the Haitian boat

people as "economic refugees" is a cynical
attempt to play on the fears of the America n
people, who are justly concerned with thei r
own survival in the current economic reces-
sion . Yet, even in Miami, the city most af-
fected by Haitian immigration, a majority of
the public supports granting political asylu m
to Haitian refugees .

I am sending a copy of this letter to m y
representatives in Congress and urge tha t
they act immediately to put a stop to you r
manipulation of the court system for racis t
ends and your betrayal of the United States '
international obligations to political refugees .
I hope and pray that these representative s
will act swiftly and decisively to save bot h
Haitian lives and American honor .

cc: New York State Congressional
Representatives
Congressman John Conyers, Jr . :

I have sent the enclosed letter to Presi-
dent Bush, to register my outrage at hi s
administration's callous and calculated re-
fusal of political asylum to thousands o f
qualifying Haitian refugees .

Also enclosed is an affidavit recentl y
submitted to the Supreme Court by lawyers
representing the Haitian refugees . This Dec-
laration of James A . Rogers includes inter-
views with Haitian refugees* who were forc-
ibly repatriated to Haiti by the U .S . govern-

ment, and describes in detail the horrors that
forced these Haitians to flee a second time .

Please also be aware, as stated in Mr .
Rogers's Declaration, that "the Haitian Re d
Cross is not connected to the International
Red Cross and is run by a doctor, appointe d
by the military, who is notorious for hi s
experiments in Duvalier's prisons" (Roger s
affidavit, page 3) . Therefore, I would be ver y
grateful if you would clarify in your reporting
that the Haitian "Red Cross" is not affiliate d
with the International Red Cross . (If yo u
would like further information from Mr .
Rogers, he can be reached at 212-820-8628 . )

I would be grateful if you would con-
tinue to keep this issue prominently in the
news, as I believe that broad disseminationo f
the facts is the most powerful weapon we
have against bigotry and misconduct by th e
administration . Because most of the lega l
remedies have been exhausted, it is critica l
that the public and Congress act to no w
prevent the government from forcibly return -
ing the refugees to persecution and very
possibly their deaths in Haiti .

Thank you again for your attention t o
these crucial matters and for your role i n
getting out the truth about this crisis .

Yours truly ,
Judith A . Cuttler

`Editor's note : Copies of the interviews wit h
the Haitian's are available at the SPC .

Efforts to bring Aristide back to
power have been undermined by cou p
leaders' and Parliament officials '
charges of human rights violations by
the Aristide government .

Overall, Aristide's human rights
record is much better than the previ-
ous Avril and Truilliot governments .
The number of deaths and other viola -
tions sharply declined, projectin g
Aristides government tenure over a
ten month period . Below is a compari -
son of the number of human right s
violations over the past three Haitian
governments .

Aristide is especially criticized
for his apparent endorsement of

SUMMARY OF ARISTIDE'S HUMAN RIGHTS RECOR D
"necklacing," or Pere
Lebrun, used by his support -
ers against opponents .
Necklacing involves plac-
ing a gasoline-soaked tir e
around the neck of a person ,
then igniting it . A kw day s
before the coup, Aristid e
spoke to supporters at th e
international airport, calling
necklacing an "extraordi-
nary" weapon for the people
to use. Aristide has since
denounced all forms of vio -
lence in Haiti, includin g
necklacing .

reprinted from the Haiti
Backgrounde r

REPORT ON HUMAN RIGHTS VIOLATIONS IN HAIT I
JUNE 1989 - JUNE 1991*

Deaths Non-Fatal Violations

	

Tota l
Avril 89 636 725
Gov ' t (June89March90,10months )

Triulliot 241 349 590
Gov ' t (April 90- January 91,10 months )

Aristide 25 94 11 9
Gov't (February9l -June91 5months)

* Figures supplied by National Coalition for Haitian Refugees .

"We wish he(Aristide) has taken more of a stand againsty necklacing . . .h e
sent mixed signals and didn't come out against it strongly enough ."
Mary Jane Kamaho, America's Watch, Subtext, 10/15/28/91, vol .2,no . 2
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Haiti Update

ECENT REPORTS BY Amnesty Inter -
national, American Watch, the Organi-

zation of American States, and the Unite d
Nations have documented a horrific human
rights situation in Haiti since the militar y
coup overthrew President Aristide in Sept .
1991 . Amnesty International reported over
1,500 killed by the Haitian military . Thei r
Jan . 1992 report states, "Soldiers deliber-
ately and indiscriminately opened fire into
crowds, killing hundreds of people, includ-
ing children . In one neighborhood soldier s
reportedly raided private homes and shot
more that 30 unarmed people dead, the n
forced relatives and other local people to
bury the bodies ." Especially targeted have
been radio stations, trade unions, rural healt h
clinic, and poor neighborhoods which over-
whelmingly voted for President Aristide. U .S .
reporters have found whole villages in the
countryside burned down for supporting
Aristide .

United Nations transcripts of interviews
with Haitian refugees who the U .S . had de -
ported back to Haiti cited soldiers attacking
people being repatriated on the docks an d
around the Red Cross buildings where the y
were being processed . Several identified b y
name those they had seen shot by Haitia n
soldiers while being repatriated .

Despite these extensive reports of hu-
man rights violations, the U .S . has been de-
porting thousands of Haitian refugees back to
Haiti since a Feb . 1st Supreme Court ruling
declaring the deportations could proceed . In
response, the House of Representatives passed
a bill, 217-165 that would stop the deporta-
tions of Haitians . Rep . Weldon unfortunatel y
voted against this bill . The Senate has not yet
taken action on several bills before it whic h
would halt deportations, and grant Haitian s
"temporary protective status" so that the y
could stay in the U .S . while there are human
rights violations in Haiti .

In Washington at the OAS, on Feb . 25th ,
President Aristide negotiated an agreemen t
with several Haitian legislators which ap-
pears that the Haitian military will accept .
Under this agreement, Rene Theodore, an
opponent of Aristidepolitically, will be name d
Prime Minister of an interim governmen t
which would prepare for the return of Aristide
to the Presidency . No timeline has been se t
for when Aristide would return, and the Hai-
tian Assembly has not yet installed Theodore
as Prime Minister . A key problem is the

question of amnesty, and whether the
military leaders of the coup are goin g
to be held accountable for their human
rights violations .

The Delco Pledge of Resistanc e
has been responding to the Haitian
crisis with a series of vigils at th e
Phila. INS (Immigration) Offices ,
working with Philadelphia Haitian and
peace activists . On Feb . 19th we orga-
nized a vigil at which ten people were
arrested occupying the lobby of the
INS in an act of civil disobedience . I n
the lobby, we read sections of the
Amnesty International report on Haiti ,
while Nancy Niemczyk, dressed a s
the Statue of Liberty, held up a larg e
stop sign to represent our government' s
refusal to help Haitians at risk of thei r
lives .
What You Can Do :

We need to continue to send a stron g
message to our government about thei r
policies on Haiti :

* Halt the deportations of Haitians ,
and grant them "temporary protective sta-
tus" in the U .S .

The U S . should strongly support Presiden t
Aristide both publicly and diplomaticall y

• Do not send any U .S . aid to those wh o
cooperated with the military coup in Haiti .

A Brief Haiti History
N ORDER TO UNDERSTAND wha t
the government of Father Jean Bertrand

Aristide meant to people in Haiti, it is helpfu l
to look at Haitian history this century . When
the United States ended its military occupa-
tion of Haiti in 1934, it subdivided the coun -
try into 585 "sections ." Each section was
headed by a "chef" or chief, who was ap-
pointed by the military . The chief was the
head administrator, sheriff, and judge for the
people in their section . One of the greates t
powers of the chiefs was that of distributin g
land which, in a rural country like Haiti ,
determines who will be poor and who wil l
not . Most of the chiefs developed small arme d
bands to enforce their decisions .

For the past 15 years, Haitian peasants
have been organizing against this oppressiv e
system . They organized to protect their rights ,
and also to form cooperatives . The chiefs
responded with a campaign of violence agains t
the new peasant organizations, which esca-
lated during the uncertain years after the fal l
of dictator Jean-Claude Duvalier in Febru-
ary, 1986 .

Several violent and fraudulent election s
followed Duvalier's downfall . But a large

international team monitored the elections i n
December, 1990 .

Encouraged by the presence of the team ,
popular leader Father Aristide entered the
presidential race, and won an overwhelmin g
67% of the vote .

Aristide began reforms to bring local
democracy to the Haitian people . Power wa s
taken away from the chiefs, and divided up.
The role of sheriff was given to a person
nominated by popular organizations and ap-
proved by the Ministry of Justice . An inde-
pendent local judicial system took over th e
chiefs' administrative duties . A campaign to
eliminate corruption (including siphoning o f
tax money by the chiefs) greatly increased
the government's budget for public services .
Aristide was also able to obtain nearly $50 0
million in grants and loans from European
and North American countries to use for
reforms . They were scheduled to be used t o
improve infrastructure, including roads, and
to run a large national literacy campaig n
(Haiti's illiteracy rate is over 70%) which
was part of a greater campaign to empower
peasants . These campaigns were never car-
ried out because a military coup overthrew
Father Aristide in September, 1990 . Since
that time, the chiefs, backed by the military ,
have regained their power, and all reform s
have stopped .

Articles by Myron Arnowift. Reprinted from
the Delaware County Pledge of Resistance
Newsletter.
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You Just Don't Listen
The Same Message for Earth Day

students . About a year ago I was in a class
where the instructor asked what day it was .
After a long time someone said it was Earth

Day . The instructor was surprised that th e
students did not know it was Earth Day an d

told them the importance of the day . Most of
the students in the class, when asked abou t
Earth Day acted bored or uninterested . They
did not care about Earth Day at all . As I
watched the other students I felt emotion s
from anger to sadness . It was the indifferenc e
that angered me, because these same stu-
dents could tell you all about global warming
and the destruction of the tropical rain forest s
and the green house effect. These student s
know about alternative sources of energy, the
dangers of nuclear reactors and the advan-
tages of solar, wind, and hydroelectric power .
The problem is not the knowledge they have ,
it is their attitude . They have not made th e
connection that these problems are real an d

that they and their children will be effected .
One of the things that they teach stu-

dents in grade school is that the Indians were
always an efficient people. The Indians took

only what they needed and then used every
part of the animal . The civilized white man
came and mass-slaughtered the buffalo jus t
for the skin and tongue . The rest of th e
buffalo was left on the ground to rot . This
attitude remains today—take what you need
for instant gratification and leave the rest .

What saddens me is that it is not the
students' fault that they feel this indifference

towards the Earth . They were brought up in a
culture and by a government that sanctions
the devastation of everything, including othe r

governments and cultures, to satisfy the need
for material things . Europeans were drawn to
this continent for the vast resources and the
huge profit that could be made from them .

The idea that progress cannot be slowed or
forced to think things out, at the expense of
the environment, still exists today . Some

people will claim that the damage to th e
environment is necessary for progress . What

good is all the money in the world if you can' t
breathe the air or drink the water? In the
current economic conditions, where a profi t
must be made quickly, the environment wil l

only further suffer . Multinational corpora-
tions have no loyalty or country . The EPA

YOU cont'd on next page

John Dyer

E
ARTH DAY IS approaching and for a
lot of people it is the only time the y
reflect on the condition of the environ-

ment . From the perspective of a Native Ameri -

can, I wish there was something I could sa y
that would make people become aware tha t
the Earth is in trouble now and the outloo k
does not look good . But I am not encourage d

because you don't listen . The message o f

living with nature is still unheeded today .
Many people blame factories and cars for too
much pollution, which is funny considering
any amount is too much . Acid rain,. water
pollution, and depletion of the ozone all hav e

specific causes . The solutions to these envi -
ronmental problems are clear . Stop doing
whatever is causing the damage to the envi -
ronment. The implementation of these solu -

tions is the hard part . The problem is the
attitude that people have towards the Earth .

Native people have a different perspec -

tive of the Earth . In Traditional teachings
Earth is viewed as our Mother, and without

our mother we cannot survive . We are also
taught that the Creator made all natural things

that you see: trees, grass, all animals and

humans. He gave everything an assignment,

a job to do . Part of our assignment is to watc h
out for the other creations . Everything i n
nature is still doing their job, we are the onl y
ones that are not doing ours . Most non -
Native people think that the Earth is their own

private resource to do with as they please .
They feel that "Saving the Planet" is some -
one else ' s concern . They believe that tech-
nology can conquer anything including th e

Earth . These people will find out that wha t

they need is not a technological breakthrough
to save the Earth but an attitude and lifestyl e
change that will not come easily .

An important consideration in all of the
decisions that Traditional people make i s
what ramifications our actions today have o n

the seven generations to come . It is important
to remember that even small things that don' t
appear to do much damage can escalate very

quickly . For the children to come, part of thi s
consideration is that they have clean water

and breathable air an d
4 e'er ten?" A , , r~ "'

	

enjoy the same Earth
that we enjoyed . Th e
concern for future gen-
erations seems to b e
lacking in the non-Na-
tive culture . The need
for instant gratification
breeds waste . Waste
products are continu-
ously produced with n o
thought for their dis-
posal . For example ra-
dioactive waste . This
radioactive waste has a
half-life of 500,000
years, so in half a mil -
lion years it will be half
as deadly . I'm sure the
future generations will
thank us for leaving thi s

legacy .
Another indica-

tor that the future does
not look good is the atti -
tude of many colleg e
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Oubf cEvery Day is Sun Day
Public Citizen Lunches a Campaign for a Sustainable Future Citizen

H
ARKING THE ONE-YEAR anni-
versary of the White House's re -
lease of its failed National Energ y

Strategy, over 400 citizen groups, businesses ,
government officials, and others have an-
nounced plans to participate in SUN DA Y
1992: Launching A Campaign for a Sustain -
able Energy Future . The organizations, lo-
cated in 44 states, Puerto Rico, and the dis-
trict of Columbia, collectively represent ove r
twelve million members .

SUN DAY 1992 will be an ongoing,

nationwide, grassroots organizing and edu-
cational campaign to promote improved en -
ergy efficiency and renewable energy (i .e . ,
solar, wind, biomass, solar-hydrogen, geo-
thermal, and hydro -
electric) technolo-
gies as solutions t o
global climate
change, energy im-
ports, acid rain, ra-
dioactive waste ,
and other energy -
related environ-
mental problems .

As detailed i n
SUN DAY 1992' s
Statement of Prin-
ciples and goals, the
sponsoring organizations are advocating a
national energy strategy that, at a minimum ,
reduces total energy by 10 percent and triple s
the current contribution of renewable energ y
technologies by the year 2010 . Unlike the
White House's energy plan, meeting these
goals would enable the United States to re -
duce emissions of carbon dioxide, the pri-
mary global-warming gas, by at least 20-2 5
percent .

"Americans overwhelmingly believe tha t
the nation's energy strategy should be base d
primarily on efficient energy use and renew -
able energy supplies rather than on fossi l
fuels and nuclear power . Yet, national energ y
policy makers have thus far failed to imple-
ment such a strategy," according to Ke n
Bossong, a Public Citizen spokesperson fo r
SUN DAY 1992. "From this failure come s
the need for a grassroots campaign that wil l
help shape and manage the transition to a
sustainable energy future . "

Accordingly, SUN DAY 1992 is a cam-
paign primarily being built upon activitie s
initiated by individual citizens and local an d
state-level groups rather than as a centrall y
directed and managed program . The focus of
SUN DAY 1992's sponsors will be on devel -
oping ongoing local and state-level coali-
tions to advocate for policies supportive of it s
goal .

SUN DAY 1992 will be formall y
launched on Earth Day (April 22, 1992) t o
focus national attention (particularly that o f
the media, government officials, and the gen -

eral public) on renewable energy and energ y
efficiency issues . SUN DAY 1992 may in-
clude a second national day in early fall 1992 .

Rather than being planned as a one-day ,
one-shot even t
though, SUN
DAY 1992's
sponsors will en -
courage, launch ,
and support ongo-
ing educational ,
media, organiz-
ing, and other ac-
tivities before and
after Earth pa y
throughout 1992
and beyond .

Some of the or-
ganizations participating in the SUN DA Y
1992 campaign will provide information on ,
and encourage implementation of, model pro-
grams, legislation, and administrative poli-
cies to public officials at all levels of govern -
ment . For a number of groups, this will in-
clude actively lobbying the U .S . Congress as
it debates national energy throughout 1992 .

Other groups will make the 1992 elec-
tions a referendum on national energy policy
by surveying the energy views of, and solic -
iting support for SUN DAY I992's goal s
from candidates for national, state, and mu -
nicipal elective office throughout the coming
campaign .

Some SUN DAY 1992 participants wil l
assist with organizing and publicising local ,
state, national, and international conferences
on sustainable energy policies such as the
June . 1992 United Nations Conference on
Environment and Development as well as th e
1993 Continental Congress Set an Environ -
mental Framework for the 21st Century .

SUN DAY 1992's organizers will also
develop and distribute written materials on
energy conversation and renewable energy
to students and teachers in the nation's gram -
mar schools, high schools, and colleges .

I 1

Information on SUNDAV 1992 gathered from
Public Citizen's national headquarters,
Washington DC . Look for SUN DAY 1992
activities where-ever cities and corpora-
tions are sponsoring Earth Day near you .

YOU cont'd from previ-
ous page

laws in the United States, as lax as they are ,
sometimes force the multinationals to loo k
elsewhere for easier prey . Just because the
multinational corporations are doing thei r
environmental slaughter in the Third Worl d
does not make it any less damaging . Remem -
ber, many people view Native territories a s
Third World nations .

Many people will ask what is the solu-
tion to our environmental problems . The onl y
response I can give is to look around you an d
think . The destruction of the environment i s
apparent . The next time it rains remember i t
is now poisonous, not only to us but to all o f
the living things on the planet . The pleasure
you may have had from standing in the rain o r
catching snowflakes on your tongue is no w
deadly . Remember the sensation, because
you will only be able to tell your childre n
about it . Soon the feeling of turning your fac e
towards the sun for warmth will be a risk . Are
you worried? You should be . Remember, we
are the only ones not doing our job, the bird s
and the fish cannot stop this destruction . The
Creator did not put us here to destroy all of his
other creations .

John, an Oneida, has lived all his life on th e
Onondaga Territory . He team-teaches a
course at University College .
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Community Update

Looks Like Were Off
to Buffalo in Apri l
by Amy Bartel l

At the invitation of Buffalo Mayo r
Jimmy Griffin, Operation Rescue's (OR)
Randall Terry, Keith Tucci, and their "Flyin g
Circus" arc scheduled there for a repeat per-
formance of their siege on Wichita last sum -
mer . At the time of this printing . we know that
OR plans to wreak their devastation some-
time in April . CNY Coalition for Choice
member organizations are currently compil -
ing lists of pro-choice supporters who want,t o
help oppose OR activities in Buffalo . Take a
look at what's in it for us; or, better put ,
what's in it for OR . . .

Big Business : Operation Bull y
Wichita styl e

Now that the bills have come due, th e
true costs of Randall Terry's visit to Wichit a
last summer are becoming clearer . In dollars ,
the total so far represents monies spent b y
several different jurisdictions :
City of Wichita

	

$405,439 .00
County

	

$148,008 .00
U S . Federal Marshal

	

$293,000 .00
TOTAL

	

$846,447 .00
The city's main expense was $244,816

in overtime pay for police and civilian sup-
port in the 2,000+ arrests, in addition to the
$11,970 in other city costs . The county' s
primary cost was housing those arrested
($10,740) . The U .S . Marshal's office had to
provide salaries, overtime and travel expense s
for marshals who had protected the besiege d
clinics, provided supplemental security i n
the federal court, and protected Judge Kelly ,
who had received death threats .

Nationally-televised clinic blockades are
big business to Operation Rescue . Ann Baker,
the presidentof the 80% Majority Campaign ,
who spoke in Buffalo in October, provided
figures on income generated by Operation
Rescue during its Wichita action : up to
$150,00 per day, with perhaps as much as $2
million total . She stated that OR is not a
public corporation with public records, but a
cash operation wholly owned by Randall

Terry and its income is not accountable to
public scrutiny . Whatever else the blockades
accomplish, they do appear to resecure
Randall 'Ferry's bank book (from Speak Out ,
p .4 11/91) .

Attorney General Robert Abrams is do -
ing his part to prevent this display of forc e
and financial waste . In a letter to Mayor
Griffin dated January 7,1992, Mr . Abram s
requested Griffin's assurance, among others ,
" . . .that the City of Buffalo and its police forc e
will aggressively take every necessary actio n
to protect the right of women to unimpede d
access to reproductive heath care ." Other-
wise, Abrams' office would be compelle d
" . . .to take appropriate legal action to ensure
that (Griffin's) administration discharges its
duty to protect the right of all women t o
obtain proper and legal medical care . "GO
BOB!!!"

If you would like to have updated infor -
mation on how to support Buffalo pro-choic e
in their time of need, and help limit spending
in the state of New York : in Syracuse pleas e
contact Amy Bartell (475-5569) or William
(463-1879) for information . The contact per-
son at Planned Parenthood of Buffalo is
Allison Jones, who can be reached at (716 )
858-1779 . Their address is 210Franklin Street ,
Buffalo, NY, 14207 .

Renew & Retreat

More and more people are comin g
around to the point of view of the Ne w
Environment Association (N .E .A .), which i s
that environmental problems are not isolate d
issues . They are the symptoms produced by
a dysfunctional society . So are wars, starva-
tion, homelessness, and so many other condi -
tions which result in needless suffering and

deprivation . This perception was the impetus
for starting the N .E.A. here in Syracuse 1 8
years ago . Only a totally new pattern, withou t
injustices, exploitation, distrust and hidden
agendas built into it intentionally, will be a
"solution"—what we are loosely calling a
"New Environment ." By now, the urgency o f
its pursuit is shouting from all directions . A
three-day workshop in June will address some

of these concerns . Here is what it means t o
some members of the Association who wil l
be facilitating the event .

Harry Schwarzlander : I feel greatly
privileged to have been able to participat e
with others in exploring various dimension s
of the enormous task addressed by the N .E .A . ,
and to contribute toward moving the evolu-
tionary process that can lead to a New Envi-
ronment . But when I get asked what's in-
volved, I have no simple response . I believe
the answer is different for every person . One
of the common ingredients, though, is open-
ing up more to oneself—the person one reall y
is—and respecting the individual in every -
one . Another related ingredient is developin g
greater awareness of the physical and socia l
environments in which one operates .

Educational programs have been ari on -
going effort of the N .E .A. The upcoming
"Renewal" workshop is an example . In true
N.E .A. fashion, it will mix recreation an d
relaxation with experiences that provide ne w
insights and deepen our understanding of

ourselves and our world .
Pamela June : What has always inter-

ested me in the N .E .A. is its underlying
intention, to build comrnunity,literally and
physically as well as emotionally and spiritu -
ally . The way we (including me, of course )
live is still very hooked in to what the N .E .A .
has called the Old Environment (systems and
processes that promote war, environmental
destruction, social inequity, and the like) . I
am especially tuned into the interpersona l
processes that exist in our lives and within
our organizations—we have so far to go to
learn how to live in the partnership ways tha t
we seem to espouse. We may recycle meticu -
lously, but many of us are workaholics an d
don't have the time or the ability to deepl y
commune with other humans or the natura l

world .
Real and enduring change, to my mind ,

begins with ourselves . Learning,Jtow to cre-
ate life-affirming and life-promoting pro-
cesses in our relationships with ourselves ,
with others, and with the natural world, is the
foundation upon which truly different struc-
tures and systems can be built . I see many
signs of movement toward the kind of pro -
found change in consciousness and in th e
way we operate in the world, which will
ultimately be required for healing the earth .
Creating a fertile context for this movemen t
is a focus in my own life and for me is th e
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central element in N .E .A . efforts, including
the upcoming Retreat.

Monty Berman : My image for change i s
of a slowly inflating balloon, representin g
my and others' expanding humanity, whic h
becomes larger and larger, thus snuffing ou t
and replacing the bulk of the social and
environmental ignorance that is characteris -
tic of our way of life . In order to become a par t
of this process, I myself must have suffi-
ciently overcome the consumptive, competi -
tive, escapist, and unconscious modes o f
living that I see as representative of so muc h
of our society .

How do I accomplish this? The path I
have chosen and worked with for the pas t
twenty years has at its core self-awareness .
Through self-awareness I come to kno w
myself at my deepest levels, which include s
my real needs and wants -- versus what migh t
be termed only my "apparent" ones . Having
achieved this self-understanding and, thus ,
able to more directly satisfy my genuin e
requirements, I am able to reduce 'my con-
sumptiveness, channel my competitiveness ,
and more consciously experience mysel f
rather than escape .

hi the Retreat I look forward to sharin g
some specific and concrete approaches t o
understanding ourselves at our deepest lev-
els, ones that can empower us in the socia l
change work we do as well as provide grati -
fication in the very process itself .

"RENEWAL" —a workshop to be held a t
Vanderkamp Retreat Center, in Constantia,
NY, June 4-7, 1992—devoted to renewing
ourselves, renewing our visions, renewing
our approaches to the future . For information
and registration, call Monty at 474-0824 o r
Harry at 446-8009 .

The Syracuse Peace Council is one of
the sponsors of a unique evening coming u p
on Saturday, April 25th which may give u s
further insight into the question of how we
find ourselves in a world where nuclear weap -
ons can destroy this beautiful planet .

Connie Salamone will help us explore
the predominate and emerging value system

that affect the survival or death of our earth
when she presents slides and discussion,
"Crossing All Barriers," on Saturday, Apri l
25 at 7pm. at the Plymouth Congregational
Church, 232 E . Onondaga St ., downtown
Syracuse . Later, she will lead a healing circl e
for animals . People are encouraged to bring a
related object or photo of an animal the y
would like to be remembered .

Ms . Salamone, Co-founder of Worl d
Women for Animal Rights, is an artist ,
teacher, writer and social change activist .
Her presentation seeks to break down barri-
ers erected when activists think their cause
has little to do with other causes ; she make s
connections between the rights of animals ,
women, children and other oppressed groups .
She has reverence for the earth and nature .

Ms . Salamone says : "In the emerging
nature movement, the interconnected paral-
lels of oppression done to nature at large ,
animal, women, children and powered-ove r
peoples becomes clearer and finally intoler-
able!"

Whether your passion is working for
peace or protecting the environment, or pro-
tecting animals, or promoting awareness o f
injustice to women or other groups of peopl e
who have suffered under the oppression ofa
value system which puts power and gree d
first, this is an evening which can challeng e
and inspire you . Or perhaps you're low o n
passion at the moment but just curious ; come
in that case too !

Admission is $2 . For more information ,
contact People for Animal Rights at 457 -
7871 or 478-8521 .

Additional sponsors as of February 20
are : Physicians for Social Responsibility ,
Women's Information Center, Cafe Margaux ,
North American Vegetarian Society, Nature' s
Storehouse (Auburn), S .U . for Animal Rights ,
and Animal Defense League .

S.N.I.~.L .
Syracuse Network for

Israeli-Palestinian Peace

The members of the Syracuse Networ k
for Israeli-Palestinian Peace mourn the re -
cent deaths in both southern Lebanon an d
northern Israel . We were surprised that whil e
peace talks were in progress, the State o f
Israel's own army would carry out the kind o f
terrorism it should be preventing : the murder
of Shaikh Abbas Musawi and his family . We

implore our fellow citizens to view all of
these killings as still further proof of the dir e
need for comprehensive peace agreements .
Most of the violence took place in and aroun d
the area of southern Lebanon that Israel ha s
occupied or controlled for the past ten years ,
contrary to a specific U .N . Resolution calling
for Israeli withdrawal to the pre-June,198 2
border .

It should be noted that though there wa s
an attack on an Israeli army camp on whic h
three soldiers were surprised and killed a fe w
days before the Musawi assassination, there
was no credible link of the Lebanese Shiite s
to that unprecedented breach of Israeli arm y
security . Actually, according to a spokesper-
son for the United Nations Internationa l
Forces in Lebanon "Hibullah and other Leba -
nese groups had hitherto refrained from at -
tacking Israel itself, and (despite their own
rhetoric) had focused their efforts on the
Israeli `security zone' alone . "W e don't think ,
as United Nations here, that there has eve n
been an attempt by Lebanese groups to breac h
the border ." (Middle East Internationa l
2/21/92 pg . 3 )

What is the result of this last round o f
state and clandestine violence? We now hav e
understandably enraged Lebanese Shiites wh o
have initiated part of their revenge not onl y
on Israeli civilians, but, possibly on ill-fated
"Westerners" also . Who has gained? Thos e
immediately impacted : the injured and dead
civilians . soldiers, and fighters ; the terror-
ized Lebanese and Israeli civilians (particu-
larly the villagers abused by both forces) ; the
U.N. peacekeepers, and all those working
within the Arab and Israeli peace move-
ments .

Meanwhile, Washington has had a lim-
ited response to these events . but has bee n
continuing to, focus on another occupied area,
the West Bank and Gaza . There, the seem-
ingly continuous violence is not considere d
as spectacular because it has been a destruc-
tive part of mushrooming of illegal, cultur-
ally disruptive Israeli settlements . We vie w
the Likud government's adamant insistence
on settlements as a serious impediment to th e
on-going peace process . In this context, Sec-
retary of State Baker has correctly, we be-
lieve, refused to consider Israel's request for
the ten billion dollar loan guarantees unless
all settlement activity ceases . So maybe, the
Russian and Ethiopian immigrants will be

cont'd on page 1 7
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Serious Tax Refor m

(Part 1 )

by Howie Hawkins

T
HIS YEAR'S 1040 and 1040A federa l
tax forms are not only overly compli-
cated as usual . They also contain bla-

tant state propaganda .
The cover letter from the Commissioner

of the IRS, Fred T . Goldberg, Jr ., tells us that
"government in a free country can only be
financed by voluntary compliance" with the
tax system .

Of course, Goldberg doesn't really mean

Income and Outlays

Where the Income Came From :

Social security, Medicare,
and unemployment and
other retirement taxes

30% •

it . Federal laws that enable the feds to take
your property and throw you in prison fo r
voluntary noncompliance are still on th e
books, as Massachusetts war tax resiste r
Randy Kehler recently found out . Bu t
Goldberg tells it to us anyway as we sit down
to comply "voluntarily"—or face fines, prop-
erty confiscation, and jail time—with a ta x
system that increases income inequality an d
funds the largest war machine in the world b y
far .

Accompanying Goldberg's greeting are
the misleading pie charts reprinted here . These
pie charts of federal taxing and spendin g
locate Social Security in with the federa l
budget . But Social Security is a trust fund tha t

is raised and spent independently of
the federal budget and through a
separate payroll tax . You don't pa y
your income taxes to Social Secu-
rity, but you wouldn't know tha t
from the pie charts which put all th e
money in one pot .

By including Social Security in
the pie charts, the IRS income ta x
forms give you the false impression
that your income taxes are contrib-
uting much more to social and envi -
ronmental programs and much les s
to military spending than is actuall y
the case .

Table 1 gives a more accurate
picture of how the feds are spend-
ing your income taxes . I includ e
interest on the national debt under
military spending because it wa s
incurred to fund wars and militar y
build-ups . Over the last 15 years ,
during which the debt has grown
from its lowest post World War I I
level to its highest as a percentage
of GNP, social programs have bee n
cut and military spending has bee n
increased . The deficits were in-
curred to fund military spending .

In addition to the Defense De-
partment proper, I have also in-
cluded military spending in agen-
cies such as the Energy Departmen t
for nuclear weapons, and the space
and science agencies, whose wor k
is dominated by military applica-
tions .

Higher Taxes and Fewer Service s
Looking at federal spending in this light

dispels the right-wing myth that growth i n
"entitlements"-code language for Socia l
Security—is creating the federal deficit . Thi s
is utter nonsense . Since Social Security pay -
roll taxes were hiked up in 1983, Socia l
Security has been running at a surplus .

However, the President and the Con-
gress have been borrowing from the Socia l
Security reserves to hide the full extent of the
federal deficit . In effect, the politicians hav e
been using the regressive Social Securit y
payroll taxes to avoid raising money for the
federal budget through the more progressiv e
income tax .

Meanwhile, federal government non-
Social Security spending as a whole (despite
the massive growth in spending on the mili-
tary, the S&L bailout, and interest on the
national debt) has been declining from a n
average 15% of GNP in the 1960s to 13% in
1990 .

Then why the deficit? Why are ordinar y
people paying more taxes and getting les s
back from their government? Because taxe s
have been cut drastically for the rich . And
because military spending, the S & L bailout ,
and interest on the national debt have taken
up more and more of the budget at the ex-
pense of social and environmental program s
which have been cut back .

On the spending side, between 1980 an d
1990, military spending grew 10%, interes t
on the national debt grew 83%, and the de-
posit insurance which is paying for the S & L
bailout went from being a net income pro-
ducer, to being a $50-100 billion a year item .
Meanwhile, other programs were cut deeply :
welfare and unemployment by 21%, envi-
ronment and natural resources by 39%, an d
education by 40% .

On the tax revenue side, non-Soci,aJ Se-
curity federal taxes have declined from a n
average of 15 .5% of GNP in the 1960s to
12 .5% in 1990 .

Most of the tax cuts have gone to corpo-
rations and the rich . The corporate income
tax contribution to the federal budget ha s
declined from an average 3 .8% of GNP in the
1960s to 1 .7% in 1990 .

Individually, the rich have been contrib-
uting less since the Carter capital gains tax

Personal income
taxes
37 %

What the Outlays Were :

Net interest on

	

Defense , veterans ,

	

the debt

	

and foreign affairs '

	

14%

	

27 %
1-About 23% was for defense; 2% was for veterans benefits an d
services; and 1% was for foreign affairs including military and economi c
assistance to foreign countries and the maintenance of U .S . embassies
abroad .
2-About 7% was spent to fund Medicaid, food stamps, aid to familie s
with dependent children, supplemental security income and relate d
programs. About 5% was spent for health research and public healt h
programs, unemployment compensation, assisted housing, and social
services.
3-This category consists of agricultural programs ; natural resources an d
environmental programs ; transportation programs ; aid for elementary
and secondary education and direct assistance to college students ; fob
training programs' economic development programs including deposi t
insurance ; and space. energy, and general science programs .
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cuts took effect in 1978, followed by the
Reagan upper-income tax cuts in 1981 an d
1982 . Tax cuts on the richest 1% of the
population, plus their share of interest on th e
debt, have since 1978 amounted to $1 .14 3
trillion, more than one third of the $3 .11 3
trillion national debt in 1990 .

In 1992, the deficit is expected to be
$143 billion, while tax cuts for the richest 1 %
from 1977 levels plus interest will amount to
$164 billion . If the rich were to pay the share
of federal taxes they used to before the Carter -
Reagan upper-income tax cuts, there would
have be no federal spending deficit this year .

Regressive Taxes an d
Growing Inequality

Table 2 shows how the tax system has
increased inequality since 1977 . The poores t
20% of the population has had a slight in -
come tax reduction, but their after-tax in -
come has declined 12% and their share o f
total after-tax income in the country ha s
declined 25%. The middle income group s
between the 20th and 95th percentiles have
seen their tax rates go up and their after-tax
incomes go down, slightly for the upper
reaches of this spectrum and significantly for
the lower-middle and middle quintiles . The
top 5% is gaining what the others are losing,
the top 1% most of all, gaining an 84 %
greater share of total after-tax income in 1992
than they got in 1977 .

Another way of seeing this is to look at
the shares of income going to the top 20 %
compared to the bottom 80% and to the top
1% compared to the bottom 40% .

In 1977, the top 20% received 44% and
the bottom 80% received 56% of total after -
tax income . In 1992, the top 20% will receiv e
more after-tax income than the bottom 80% ,
50 .2% compared to 49 .8% respectively .

The change is even more dramatic when
comparing the top 1% to the bottom 40% . In
1977, the top 1% received well less than half
of the total after-tax income received by th e
bottom 40%, 7 .3% compared to 17 .3% re-
spectively . In 1992, the top 1% will receiv e
nearly the same after-tax income as the bot-
tom 40% of the population combined, 13 .4 %
and 14.1% respectively .

Regressive changes in federal income
taxes are not the sole reason for this massiv e
redistribution of income upwards . Hikes in
regressive Social Security payroll taxes, in -
creasing reliance on regressive sales and
property taxes by local and state govern-

ments as federa l
programs and rev-
enue sharing hav e
declined, stagna-
tion and decline in
wage levels, and
reduced govern-
ment support pro-
grams for the poor
have also contrib-
uted .
Progressive
Tax Reform Is
Not Enough

Traditiona l
progressive de-
mands for a pro-
gressive tax system
based on ability to
pay and for a re -
ordering spendin g
priorities from
military to social
and ecological pro -
grams are inad-
equate . They fail to
deal with the power
structure—the entrenche d
vested interests whose power
enables them to maintain re-
gressive tax systems and a
militarized economy in defi-
ance of public opinion that
overwhelmingly favors fai r
taxes and a peace dividend .

Serious tax reform there-
fore needs to be radical, that
is, it needs to go to the roots . I t
needs to uproot the institutional
structures that support the spe -
cial interests—the military, the corporations,
the rich, the state itself—who are enriched
and empowered by regressive taxation and
militarism .

Next month in Part 2, I will suggest that
to create a progressive tax system and spend -
ing priorities, we should take IRS Commis -
sioner Goldberg at his word and make th e
funding of public administration at the state
and national level a matter of voluntary com -
pliance or agreement among communities .
We have to take compulsory taxation away
from the central state and end the state's pre -
emptive power to deny communities contro l
over their own resources .

The alternative I will propose is to radi -
cally democratize taxation and the public
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Sources : Statistical Abstract of the Unite d
States, 1991 ; Robert S . McIntyre, Inequality
and the Federal Budget Deficit (Washington ,
D .C . : Citizens for Tax Justice, Septembe r
1991).

budget process by vesting tax collection pow -
ers only in municipalities and counties and
establishing revenue sharing and minimu m
floors and standards for larger jurisdictions
by mutual agreement from below .

In short, to secure progressive tax an d
spending policies, we have to take the powe r
to raise taxes away from the ruling_class o f
corporate, military, and state-bureaucrati c
interests that is ripping us off. We have to
vest that power in the people through
grassroots-democratic political institutions
through which the people can really compre-
hend and control the public purse .

Howie Hawkins is the director of
Commonworks, a confederation of local
cooperatives, & the Economic Alternatives
Project of the Upper NYS AFSC

Social Security–FY 1990
Income $249 .4 billio n
Payments 723.4billio n
Surplus

	

26 .0 billion

Table 1 Federal Spending (excluding Social Security)--Fiscal Year 199 0

Military Spendin g
Defense Dept .
Interest on Nat'l Debt
Veterans Benefits
Space & Science
International Affairs
Energy Dept.(Nuclear Weapons)

Other Spendin g
Welfare, unemployment, etc .
Health
Deposit Insurance (S&L Bailout )
Educatio n
Transportation
Justice and General Govt .
Federal Retirmen t
Agriculture
Natural Resources & Environmen t
Other

Table 2 : CarteeReagan Federal Tax Changes by Family Income ,
1977-1992 :

Income Groups Income
Tax Rates

After-Tax Share of After-Tax
Income Total Incom e

Bottom 20% -5% -12% -25%
Lower-Middle 20% +8% -10% -16%
Middle 20% +5% -8% -9%
Upper-Middle 20%
Top 20% :

+1% +1% -6%

Next 10% +1% +8% -5%
Next 5% +1% +9% -1 %
Next 4% -4% +21% +9%
Top 1% -30% +136% +84%
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Our Earth, Ourselve s
A Book by Ruth Caplan and the Staff of Environmental Actio n

By Michelle Brisso n

REMEMBER THE FIRST Earth Day i n
the spring of 1970. The streets wer e

swarming with wide-eyed, innocent youth s
passing-out pamphlets detailing the urgenc y
of preserving our forests and our wildlife .
The enthusiasm was almost tangible ; w e
believed we could change the world . But
most of us had no real understanding of th e
depths of the crisis facing our environment o r
the power of the forces against us . As these
were slowly revealed over the course of th e
next two decades, many of us gave up - w e
still cared, but we felt powerless ; it seeme d
hopeless .

On the 20th anniversary of Earth Day ,
Environmental Action published Our Earth ,
Ourselves in an effort to recapture the origi-
nal energy and passion of Earth Day an d
couple this with practical action . In most
respects, they succeed . Our Earth, Ourselve s
is more than another in a long line of disma l
discussions about the complexity and des-
peration of the state of our environment . It "i s
a call to action . Some books tell you how to
fix a house. This hook tells you how you can
help fix our planet" (pg .4) .

Our Earth, Ourselves begins with a fu-
ture vision and ends with detailed instruc-
tions on how to become an environmenta l
activist . In between, the writers tackle globa l
warming, the ozone layer, air pollution, toxi c
chemicals, recycling and radioactive waste.
The information is presented clearly an d
calmly . The reader is not overwhelmed nor i s
she spoken to in a condescending tone . Each

environmental issue is explained precisely :
the present crisis, the causes and effects .

The writers then move the focus to the
individual actions that we can take . These are
specific and range from the very simple act of

. buying alternate products to the more in-
volved mission of engaging in political dia-
logue . Our Earth, Ourselves offers ways to
alter daily habits and lead more environmen-
tally conscious lives . Each chapter also in-
cludes a segment titled "People Making a
Difference ." These are stories of people who
have gone beyond individual action to orga-
nize in their communities or workplaces .
They are extremely varied—from Andy
Lipkis, a modern day Johnny Appleseed, t o
Pat Bryant, who organized the "Housing No t
Bombs" campaign .

Yet, the most impressive section is saved
for last . After carefully moving the reader
through each environmental issue and arm-
ing him with hope, Our Earth, Ourselves
ends with a "Call to Action : Becoming An
Environmental Activist ." This section pro-
vides the tools for effective action ; it offer s
the information necessary to go beyond indi-
vidual action and into community involve-
ment. Everything is neatly laid out . Among
the next valuable topics are: organization,
communication, goal setting, maintainin g
unity, explanations of government agencie s
and private industry resources . Environmen-
tal Action closes the volume with an "Envi-
ronmental Directory" and a list of recom-
mended readings .

Our Earth, Ourselves is truly a powerful
tool—thoughtfully organized and rational .
The writers remain somehow upbeat in the

midst of their work ; they remain hopeful a s
they guide us through their understanding o f
the deplorable state of our environment . I n
their desire to call us to action, however, '
Environmental Action skims over the ver y
real dangers activists face . We read little of
the countless numbers who have lost com-
munity, jobs and even their lives becaus e
they dared to speak up .

Possibly this omission is because of th e
authors judging it futile to focus on thes e
negatives . Those who took part in organizing
this volume obviously felt they were on a
mission . The Environmental Action team
makes its motive very clear. "We must find a
way to live in harmony with the resources o f
our planet . This not a question of alternate
lifestyle. It's a matter of survival" (pg .14) .

Our Earth, Ourselves by Ruth Caplan
and the staff of Environmental Action, 34 0
pages, New York : Bantam Books, 1990 .
$10 .95 .

Michelle is a Syracuse resident an d
volunteer for the Syracuse Peace Council .
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SNIPP cont'd from pg 1 3
added to the losers, as they, along with other
disadvantaged Israelis, most likely will not
see any loan money for jobs or housing
anytime soon because, rather than the peac e
process, the resource-draining settlements
are this Israeli government's myopic prior-
ity .

Thus, while we mourn the latest victims ,
we must condemn the cycle of violence which
aids the rejectionists on all sides, empower-
ing the extremists and falsely justifying the
tragic perpetuation of violence . Security and
justice will come only with a firm commit-
ment to a peace process and the end of
occupations, slow, awkward, and painful as
that will be for all concerned .

Rev. Donna E .Prickett
Lawrence Al-Hindi
Rev . Len Bjorkman

Brent Bleier
The Syracuse Network for Israeli-

Palestinian Peace (SNIPP) is a network of
local organizations concerned with the
Israeli-Palestinian conflict whose primary
purpose is to facilitate the exchange of
ideas and information between loca l
groups and individuals involved in this issu e
and to make available to the public
information and perspectives which are no t
often seen .

Ca esas Ido . La kato regardas muso .
La muso regardas fromago . Teo esas su r
tablo . Me drinkas la teo de la taso . Me sidas
ye la tablo . Me skribas letro a amiko .

Ten lessons to learn Ido, a n
international language . Cost: $1 .00. A 6 1
page text is $4 .00 . Please write : Tom Todd ,
1700 Bronson Way, Kalamazoo, MI 49009 ,

Computer 'Typing, $2 .00 per page . Cal l
Susan Ashley at 446-2429, 8 am to 6 pm .

We are moving. House available . Nice home ,
nice progressive neighborhood nea r
Onondaga park . Three bedrooms plus
converted porchroom for study or fourth
bedroom. Owners willing to negotiate lease /
buy arrangement or will hold coop mortgage .
$39,000. Interested? Call Jack 470-6816
(days),Cindy 472-6919 (days) or eithe r
evenings428-0067 .

Non-smoking housematewanted to occupy a
small room in a quiet, lovely, countrified
home near Drumlins . 446-4914 (evenings) ;
475-9505 (days) .

My seven-year-old loving Nubian goa t
(female) needs a good home soon .Call 682 -
8028 for information .

Walk for a Peaceful Future
An International, Nonviolent Walk Through Israel and the Occupied Territories

T HE MONTH OF JUNE, 1992 mark s
the 25th anniversary of the "six-day"

war . We wish to commemorate this even t
with a six-day Walk for a Peaceful Future i n
the Middle East through Israel and the Occu-
pied Territories ending in Jerusalem .

The last twenty-five years have see n
many breaches of peace, justice and freedom
in the Middle East . Widespread violations of
human rights, denial of basic political liber-
ties and brutal suppression of oppositio n
movements have afflicted many countries i n
the region . In addition, armed conflicts have
erupted between them on several occasions .
Continued tensions, together with a frighten -
ing regional arms race, raise fears for the
future that concern us all .

We believe that the unresolved. Israeli -
Palestinian conflict stands at the center o f
many of these tensions, and that a just solu-
tion to this conflict—achieved through non -
violent means—is a prerequisite for true an d
lasting peace in the Middle East .

The continuation of the Occupation is a
grave problem in itself. For Palestinians i t
means suppression of elementary politica l
and human rights, sometimes in extrem e
forms . The Israeli people, too, have suffered
from an Occupation regime which fosters
violence and is de-humanizing for those who
are called upon to enforce it .

We believe that a durable solution to the
Israeli-Palestinian conflict has to be based on
meeting the aspirations of both the Israeli and
Palestinian people to self-determination, na-
tional independence, international recogni-
tion and security . We consider that the bes t
assurance of genuine security and freedo m
lies in harmonious relations founded on mu-
tual acceptance . We trust that such relations
can be developed between Israelis, Palestin-
ians and their neighbors .

We deplore all acts of violence an d
violations of human rights connected with
this conflict, and we urge that they ceas e
forthwith . We intend to affirm this deman d
on our way, by holding vigils outside prisons
and other sites where such abuses have taken
place . We are particularly in solidarity with
all those—Israelis and Palestinians—wh o
have lost their freedom or even their lives for
defending the cause of peace and justice
through nonviolent means .

We are fully committed to cordial and
nonviolent behavior during the walk . We
look with hope to the day when Jerusalem ,
our destination, will be once again the City o f
Peace .

A nonviolent walk is a simple but pow-
erful form of collective action . It would be
right to have high expectations about the
Walk for a Peaceful Future in the Middle
East .

Walking will not be our only activity . In
fact, the walk is basically a "skeleton" around
which various peace activities (such as th e
prison vigils) can be planned, in partnershi p
with local organizations .

The walk, and the activities that wil l
surround it, may also be seen as a means of
supporting nonviolent responses to the Is-
raeli-Palestinian conflict, as an effort to dia-
logue with the parties involved, as an expres -
sion of solidarity with the victims of violenc e
on both sides, as an attempt to achieve a
better understanding of the situation, or eve n
simply as a personal meditation on the hu-
man consequences of violent confrontation .
It is important for participants to reflect on
what motivates them to participate in thi s
project, and on what these—and possibly
other—aspects of the walk mean .

With the possible exception of a few
invited participants from low-income coun-
tries,all participants have lobe self financed .
Sorry—this is the only way to make thi s
project financially viable .

Anyone interested in participating on
the Walk, or anyone who would like to con -
tribute much needed funds and join the ove r
one hundred individuals and organizations
world-wide already supporting this action ,
should contact one of the numbers below .

• United States: Kathy Kelly tel: (312)
784-8065 fax: (312) 282-9033, 146 0
West Carmen Avenue, Chicago, IL ,
60640

Mary Lou Pedersen tel: (312) 282-954 7
4010 N. Keystone Ave., Chicago, IL
6064 1-24 1 3
• Canada: Howard Breen-Needha m
tel & fax: (604)-247-7464, RR 1, Site
1107, Gabriola Island British Columbia ,
Canada VOR IXO

- taken from a mailing by Walk for a
Peaceful Future in the Middle East .
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where do we go from here
A talk delivered at the Peace and Justice Gathering at May Memoria l

when you ask : where do we go from here ?
who is the "we" that you see ?
when you say "we" : who do you see ?
you don't have to tell me ,
but you do need to speak to yoursel f
honestly.

did you see the children in sao paoro in ciudad de guatemala o
mexico
living on the streets ,
or the hundreds of thousands of young girl prostitutes in thailan d
waiting for the next customer ,
whose jetted in for some'r& r
before flying his next sortie ,
or the child sleeping next to her mothe r
in the fortysecond street subway station of the irt ,
or lila's family who caretakes a home on penita's beac h
receives twenty dollars a mont h
her children eat rice only for their main meal an d
can no longer go to school because the books for the childre n
in nicaragua are no longer fre e
thanks to the government supported by our country . c
or the syracuse mother who gets called by the schoo l
to pick up her sick daughter has to wait for her check fo r
the month's food so she'll have enough money to pay for the tax i
to pick up her child and then take her to the clinic to b e
seen, where will the money for the milk come from by the end o f
next week ?
or the child in brazil who is kidnapped off the street s
so his eyes can be used by a first worlder to see ,
or the child in india whose parents sell her kidneys ,
otherwise how would any of them eat
or the girlchild in egypt who's sold as a wife to a kuwait i
oilslurper even if it is only for a couple weeks .
did i forget to mention the zairian whose resource s
and labor have been stolen for a century by the most civilize d
belgiques? or the salvadoran sewing for twelve dollars a week ,
along with her sister in taiwan and the philippines .

J /ihow do we rise from where we fee l
stuck and hopeless and very unclear because we're all here
wanting to do what will make it better and make us feel better ,
if only we knew what that would mean .

what's better for we is the questio n
not what's better for me .
i know what I'm saying doesn't make you happy with me .
my comfort or what's defined as good by this society may i n
fact not be what's best for the rest of the we .
so sorry.
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'some people who you'd always hoped would respect
you and understand where you're coming from might not quit e

see it as you see
but despite tha t

you now decide to speak out and do it anyway no matter what the
consequences might be .

perhaps they'll start calling you communist or traitor o r
whatever is your worst feared scream

because you say ; what about the people who are iraqis? an d
don't the libyans have a right to judge their own people or a t

least go through the world court as they deem ?
did the u .s . allow the vietnamese to judge those who on their

children the napalm released ?
or can the chileans try kissinger for helping pinoche t

round up tens of thousands in the bogata stadium in 1973 ?

here in syracuse do i dare speak of the panam 103? becaus e
they're arabs does that mean we use some other measure o f

fairness and equitability ?
'stupid question' huh . obviously elana, it does, can't you see .
0-0 after all an american doctor on u . s . national radio sai d
proudly : yes i saw marks on the chest of the dead palestinia n

man who died under interrogation in the israeli prison i n
hebron, but no i won't call it a beating or torture becaus e

saying the words "beating" or "torture" will cause controversy .

so how do we go from here ?
without fear .

without fear of being labelled by them who do the
labelling because we know that if we speak loud and clear wit h

lots of information and how it really is people will hear.

to whom do we speak ?
do we spend our time watering down what we mean so master wals h

or mr . young or moynihan or others up there in d .c . will hea r
or grace us with ten minutes of their aide's ear .

again you and i may disagree .
but i say speak truth to the people the we ,

the powers know the "truth" already . they know they're
getting all the money they know that lowering the capital gain s

tax means more money just for their coterie, the top 1% (i n
'

	

fact on the last decade it's meant $92,000 more for thos e
bushees) they know .

it's our job to uncover and share with the rest what's behin d
the smoke screen of the u .s . so-called democracy .

you'll no longer get invited to their offices for the te n
minute once a year,

but what's the loss, for real .
when we speak clear enough for hundreds then thousands t o

listen connect and come together as w e
who then's going to do the asking to be seen ?

so how do we learn what's real how do we include the subwa y

so where do we go from here ?
perhaps the better question is how?



elana levy
L.___-Sunday 9 Febrero 1992

word "imperialism" means . everywhere else people are very
clear, and for the three billion or more who can hardly ea t

they may not speak english but imperialism is internationa l
language of the mind the stomach and the feet and is never

pretty never not ugly .

we need to create the means within the belly of the monster
to pass along and magnify the voices that inform us as to what

imperialism and liberation mean .

(i'm not saying it's easy . and the better we get at it the more
personally dangerous it'll be, especially for those of u s

not defined as european-american by this society .)

you are what? against capitalism . don't think what we have is a
democracy . communism is not dead . are you f'g crazy ?

maybe they're not better off now in east germany?(tempted to
tell you my criticisms of before but that's playing defense and

besides you know that only too well what about food and home s
and jobs and health care that's no more, you willing to spea k

about these?)

voting for clinton or tsongas or harkin or kerry (can you
tell them apart without the name cards honestly)maybe that' s

	 -"-s

	

not the epitome of democracy ?

voting to decide whether the factory should stay in tonawanda
or wolf street rather than move to a

right-to-work-without-rights-state or country
might mean more to most people . then maybe we can begin to

discuss the concept of democracy .

having everychild attend public schools . cuomo's children
bush's grandchildren and david rockefeller the third and th e

fourth, little h .l . hunt and all the little gettys . all attend
only public schools with the same money allocated for every sea t

in every state in every county in every city inner or outer .
hmmmm i wonder how the schools then would be . we'd begin to tal k

then about what's meant by equality.
every university free. why not? it's true in most of th e

world's countries . and they even pay you to study .now that' s
what an education president would decree .

come out and say what you believe could be .

speak out . loudly . let them call you crazy . you can call me ,
i'll sympathize, make you some tea . know you've decided who i s

your "we" . know you're becoming exactly who you've alway s
wanted to be.

we'll learn from each othe r
as we learn from the rest of ou r

we.

r-

as the song goes : every "step you take"
i won't be watching you but i hope you will be .
every step you take,
every step you take,
that's exactly what i mean .
check it out. in your life, what is your we ?
where do you live? who lives on your street? who comes to, *%//i•- .

sleepers the end-of-the-month-empty refrigerators the childre n
of brazil working in the mines twelve hours a day for u .s .
companies the mozambquans with arms and legs cutoff by the
troops supported by this great democracy .

-aster

.r'

ti.
your house to eat? who wrote the book you're reading? on what ^ 1 rt
do you spend your money? how do you spend your time? what do 4

you mean when you say : i have a right to spend my money or my ,r--1 let

time for what's good for me . do the new curtains or the new car

	

i
or the basketball game help you become what you always wanted - !Y

to be ?

'what do you want to be when you grow up? did you answer : watc h
tv? what do you want to be? someone who makes a difference ,
makes a difference to whom? maybe that's the question you nee d
to answer honestly .

i know i'm a little fanatical, but that' why you asked me to
speak . you'll go away saying she's crazy, i have a right to m y
curtains and my basketball game . i work hard all during the
week . do you think the child working in the mines twelve hours
a day on the border between brazil and bolivia isn't working

	

E
hard too . or the mother in india who walks ten to fifteen miles

	

. j;
each say just to get the wood she needs so her family can eat .

	

~(
4

and each year it gets further because the logging companies cu t
down the trees . how do you make your fifteen or twenty o r
thirty or forty or whatever thousand per year when they mak e
now in nicaragua six hundred if they're among the lucky who
work .
is it because they deserve less than we?

	

-

	

',

so how? what's the key?

	

?(

	

T ,
you do know it is our fault .
as a matter of fact the problem does begin in this country ,
the buck does stop here .
becoming part of the solution mean s
deciding who you mean by we
and with every step you take
act accordingly .

it's about learning from the third world here and overseas .
being clear about your ideology . (there she goes again that
fanatic) . friends : do they (the bushees) or do they not have an
ideology? how come they got to define their position as :
"Objectivity" or "all the news that's fit to print or see" .
it's only in the u .s . that people don't understand what the

Elana Levy is a poet and activist living in Syacuse ,
NY. Her collection of poetry Contradictions is
available at the Front Room Bookstore .
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HOLISTIC PSYCHOTHERAPY & HYPNOSI S
Overweight . Addictions . Anxiety . Depression .

Marital Problems . Phobias . Alcohol Abuse .
Adult Children of Alcoholics . Nicotine Addiction . Stress .

Pain Control . Obsessive Compulsive Behavior ,
Existential Dilemmas . Sleep Problems .

Sexual Dysfunction, Shyness . Addictive Relationships .
Excessive Anger . Type A Behavior . and other problems .

THERAPYASSOCIATES
Mark Briggs, CSW, ACSW

Clinical Diplomat e
Directo r

(315) 475-9505
(,00 East Genesee Street Syracuse, New York 1320 2

(Let there be peace on earth,
and let it begin with you!»

- Peace Song

Syracuse Cooperative
Federal • Credit • Union

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE :

*LOANS & MORTGAGES
• HOME EQUITY LOAN S

•SHARE SAVINGS & CHECKIN G
*ACCOUNTS & CERTIFICATES

• COOPERATIVE DEVELOPMEN T

*TRAVELERS CHECKS

*MONEY ORDERS & MORE

A Socially Responsible Financial Services Cooperativ e
618 Kensington Road * Syracuse * 13210 * Accounts : 471-1116 * Loans : 476-5290

Since 1982

546 Westcott Street Syracuse, NY 1321 0
(315) 475-592 5

Bought • Sold • Traded
Literature • Science Fictio n

Mystery • Non-Fiction • Children' s
And More !

JOHN O'SHEA

Psychotherapy
and

Metaphysica l
Energy Awareness

Margaret Sullivan-Chin, MA, CSW
Certified Social ' Worke r

(315)-445-898 5
Sliding Scale Fee

I-
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GE cont'd from page 6

	

Pea4
GE's NUCLEAR WEAPONS WORK :
Damaging Health and Threatening Survival

'Health physicist Frank Bordell worked
at KAPL for20 years. In 1988, when he reporte d
to GE his concerns about radiation exposure
and inadequate reporting to the Dept . of
Energy, GE ignored him . Bordell then con-
tacted the D.O.E.'s Office of Inspector Gen-
eral - and was fired 6 weeks later .

.Jack Shannon, formerly Manager o f
Industrial Safety and Hygiene at the Knoll s
Kesselring Site, reported in November 1985 on
severe safety problems, especially concern-
ing asbestos and fire . He was demoted, ha-
rassedandputon "permanent disability . " He
has gone public with his story, and despite
GE's attempts to discredit him, in June 1990
he was awarded the Cavallo Prize for Mora l
Courage in Business and Government.

In the name of "national security," G E
has kept a tight lid on information about
radiation and toxic contamination : no state or
federal officials know the full extent of radio -
active and toxic contamination at Knolls .
While GE spends millions on public relation s
to foster an image of "bringing good things to
life," the company withholds information
about radiation and toxic contamination vita l
to victims, and potential victims and intimi-
dates and fires employees who have dared to
reveal GE's dreadful record . GE expects tax -
payers to pay their multi-billion-dollar clean -
up bills and to live and die uncompensated
for devastating health problems caused by
their contamination

reprinted from the INFACT Organizin g
Packet

The Syracuse Peace Council wil l
be showing INFACT's video Deadly
Deception on SPC-TV, channel 9 on.
Adelphia cable(Syracuse city cable) ,
on Sunday, Apr. 19, and on Sunday,
Apr. 26, at 8 :00pm. Deazdly Deceptio n
is an award winning video exposing the
connections between GE, nuclea r
power and weapons, and health an d
the environmental. Anyone interestee d
in hosting a houseparty/veiwing for our
readers outside the Adelphia viewing
area should contact the SPC. Likewise, .
anyone outside the Adelphia area in-
terested in seeing the video should
contact the SPC . Let's see what we
can get together . . .

Syracuse Cohousing Community
Cohousing is a new and old way of

living on the earth . Cohousing operates on
principles of common values for community
that include clustered individual housing with
a shared common house, land space, an d
other forms of sharing by all community
residents . It is a pedestrian based, highly
energy efficient, ecologically sensitive and
increasingly self-sufficient community . W e
invite people of all ages, races, cultures and
groups to join us in creating this uniqu e
cohousing community . We are meeting regu -
larly at the Friends' Meeting House (82 1
Euclid) . This building is wheelchair acces-
sible . The next meetings are April 6 and Apri l
21 .

There will be a dinner at 5 :30 pm, with
an orientation starting at 5 :50, meeting starts
at 6 :00 pm. For more information, call : 424 -
7930

* * *

Harriet Tubman Awar d
The Urban League of Onondaga County ,

Inc . is seeking nominees for its distinguished
Harriet Tubman Award which has been given
for the past 10 years . This year, the Tubman
award will presented at the Urban League' s
Annual Dinner on September 4, 1991 .

The awards are given to businesses larg e
and small—and to individuals—who have
made outstanding contributions to the caus e
of racial equality in Central New York .

The deadline for nominees is May 11 .
Employers, individuals, and organizations
who are interested in the award may obtai n
nomination information by calling Melani e
Littlejohn at the Urban League, 472-6955 .

* * *

Trip to Central Americ a
Witness for Peace is in the process o f

assembling a delegation to travel to Centra l
America in late August . Guatemala and/o r
Nicaragua are the countries which will mos t
likely be the destination of a two-week trip .

Witness for Peace is a grassroots, faith-
based movement committed to changing U .S .
policy toward Central America through non -
violent action . One possible focus of this trip
would be the accompaniment of Guatemalan
refugees who were forced to flee their coun-
try in the early 1980s . In this year of the
quincentenary, there is a group of refugee s
that is planning to return to Guatemala .

Anyone who is interested in joining Wit-
ness for Peace in organizing, financially sup -
porting, or actively participating in this del-
egation should please contact Ed Griffin -
Nolan at 471-4953

Local Group Honoring Native American
Heritage Holds Benefi t

Friends Of the Original People of the
Americas (FOOPA) is Cortland County' s
group celebrating the continuance of the Na-
tive American heritage in conjunction with
the 500-year Columbus celebration .

On Saturday, April 11 from 7 :30 to 10 :00
pm FOOPA will hold a benefit at the Cobble -
stone Unitarian Church on the corner of
Church and Elm St . in Cortland: Bring the
whole family to an evening of song ,
storytelling and music featuring the Cortlan d
Children's Peace Choir and singer/songwrite r
Colleen Kattau . Refreshments will be avail -
able . A $3 .00 donation will be accepted at the
door - children admission is free . Proceed s
will be used to purchase educational materi -

n als to be distributed to local libraries and
schools .

Please call 607-842-6841 for more info
or to become involved with FOOPA activi-
ties .

* * *

Mother's Day Campaign
Make this May 10th more meaningful :

Honor your mother . . . a mother . ., a woman . . .
with a MADRE card and a donation . Eac h
card will .have an actual photograph of an
Iraqi woman and child,a quote and "In honor
of you, this Mother's Day, a donation has
been made in your name to provide food an d
medicine for people of Iraq . "

hk this year's Mother's Day Campaign ,
we remember those who are still suffering a s
a result of the Persian Gulf war . Syracuse
MADRE is collecting donations for the "Ci-
vilian Casualty Fund." Organized by the Fel-
lowship of Reconciliation, the "Civilian Ca-
sualty Fund" provides crucial humanitarian
supplies, such as food and medicine, to Iraq .
The Fund is calling for an immediate end t o
non-military sanctions against Iraq .

For further information, call Stacey a t
425-7680, or make a contribution and order a
card through MADRE, 316 Maple St ., Syra-
cuse, NY 13210.
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	 shrubs, evergreens
ann & chuck durand
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Just east of man I p us

	

682-6694

d isam4af wf 46tevirit~ilsM-ah-',Biwive lfwcirh

If you're looking fo r

TAX
PREPARATIO N

SERVICE
and/or

FINANCIA L
ADVICE

on Life and
Disability Insurance ,

IRAs,
Tax Sheltered Accounts ,

Socially Conscious Investments
call :

SUSAN S. HANSEN

637-5153

Erwin Reiner
Residential
Contracting

478-2998
Restoration

Renovation

Rehabilitation
Repai r

passive sola r
personal servic e

references

CROSS CREEK
FARM NURSERY

The benefits are all yours from the expertise of myself, m y

son and two other producers, representing national an d

regional carriers of home, auto, life, disability, health and

business insurance. Consult us for a second opinion .

SKEELE AGENCY, INC .
Cazenovia/ DeRuyter Lake

Both phones Syracuse System toll
free :

655-2878/ 662-7080

Service and rates worth
tracking down

FUTONS
From the OLDEST and BEST Futon Dealer

in Central New York
We offer a complete selection of
FUTONS, FRAMES & COVERS

Syracuse's leading Futon dealer tor over 10 year s
508 Westcott Street

	

424-913 7
M-F 10am-8pm, Sat 10am-6p m

Sun . 12-5pm

Guaranteed
Lowest
Prices!

Dr. Howard S. Walsdorf
CHIROPRACTO R

Mratments for..

Neck & Shoulder Pai n
Lower Back Injurie s
Stress Related Pai n
Chronic Ailments

465 Westcott Street
Syracuse, New York 1321 0

Day & Evening Hours
For Appointment Call :

(315) 422-2027

Guidance in Nutrition &
Natural Remedies
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SUN

	

MON

	

TUES

	

WED

	

THURS

	

FRI

	

SAT

r II
Every Tues : Alternative
Orange mtg. Rm 130, Schine
Student Center (SU) . 5pm . 475-
4898 for into.

Every Tues : Support & Self-
Education Group for Parents &
Friends of Gay People meetin g
at Plymouth Church, 232 E .
Onondaga St . 7 :30pm . 474-
4836.

1

	

i
Joseph Bruchac, on Native
American storytelling tradition ,
at Rm 1916, Bird Library, SU .
2-6pm Nancy 443-1654.

Every Wed : Military and Draft
Counseling at Syracuse Peace
Council . Noon- 3pm, Call Marg e
472-5478 .

2
Readings on Israeli & Palestinia n
peace activists w/slides by
Penny Rosenwasser. Syracus e
University, Killian Rm, Hall of
Languages 4pm . Also at
Jefferson Community College .
8pm . 479-5393 .

Talking Peace Workshop .
Spons . by AFSC, 15 Rutherford
Place, NY, NY. 212-589-0963

3

	

North American Indian
Travelling College Danc e

Troupe, 315 Bowne Hall, SU,
4pm & Noble Rm, Hendricks
Chapel, 8pm . Free.

Two Nice Girls Concert a t
Symphony Hall, Columbu s
Center, 215 E . Jefferson St.
8pm . Spons . by Women's Into
Center. 478-4636 or 428-022 7
for fix .

' T4
Bert Stevens, Vocals and Guitar .
Cobblestone Coffeehouse,
Cobblestone Church, crnr of El m
& Church St ., Cortland. 8pm . $ 3
adults/under 12 free.
1366.1992

5
March on Washington for
Women's Reproductive Freedom ,
Washington DC. Info : Amy Bartel l
c/o Planned Parenthood 1120 E .

St . 475-5569

NOW National March and
Activists Training Day (4/6) .
Sponsored by Nat'l Organizatio n
for Women . Washington DC.
202-331-0066 for info .

6
Every 3rd Monday Syracuse
Real Food Coop Counci lP
meets . 5 :30pm .

Every Monday : ARISE Men's
Group,

	

472-3171 fo r'place and info .

Community Coffeehous e
general membership mtg . 7pm.
Call Bill for place 472-5478.

7

	

SANE/Freeze meeting .
"SANE/FREEZE & th e

United Nations" w/Judy Lowe .
May Memorial, 3800 E Genese e

"Social & Political Struggle and
Transformation Today an d
Tomorrow." Free course sports .
by Marxist Collective. 102 Hal t
of Languages, Syr . University .
8 :30pm . Bob Nowlan 423-9736
Also on 4/14 & 4/21 .

88

NOW CNY Chapter mfg at
Marine Midland Bank, 360 S
Warren, Syracuse . call 455 -
7866. 7pm .

Interreligious Council for Peac e
in the Middle East dinner. Call
Ron Young 443-2902 for time
and place.

9
Every Thursday : Central
America Vigil, Fed . bldg .
7 :3op m

Eve

	

Thursda

	

Arise women'sEvery

	

y .
support group . 10am-11 :30am .
Call 472-3172.

Every Thursday : PNL com-
mittee meets at 924 Burnet Ave .
New members always welcome .
472-5478 . 7pm .

1 0
AIDS service provider group .
12 :15-1 :15pm . Bring lunch, 627
W Genesee St . 475-2430.

4/10-4/12 Stop Nuclear Testing
Rally & events . Las Vegas, NV .Y
707-826-2641 or SPC fo r
brochure.

1 1
4th Groove Benefit Event at 91 6
N. Salina St . 9pm . Call Bill 472 -
5478 for into .

Long Live Palestine : Celebrating9

	

gTen Years of Activism . dinner &
dance . Spons . by Capital
District Cmte for Palestinian
Rights, St . Patrick's Church ,
283 Central Ave ., Albany. 7pm .
David 518-458-8001 .

1 2
Potluck Dinner/General Meeting.9.
New Environment Association .
Friends Meeting House, 821
Euclid Ave . 6pm, 7p m

Every Sunday : Volunteers
needed to be servers fo r
dinner at Unity / Kitchen .
5 :30pm. Call Ann at 475-6761 .

1 3

	

Women in Black Vigi l
at crnrs of Erie Blvd &

Genesee, DeWitt . 5 :30pm .

Orientation Meeting . People for
Animal Rights. 475-0062 o r
488-9338 for place and time .

Talk on "Greening Politics "
presentation by Syracus e
Greens wMowie Hawkins, Nat' l
Green Party at Noble Room ,
Hendricks Chapel, SU 7 :30pm

1 4

	

Amnesty International
'i

	

meeting at Mundy Branch
Library, 1204 S . Geddes St .
7pm. 422-3890 .

Every Tues : Onondaga
Greens meet at SW Comm .
Center. 7pm .

4/13-4/17 Walk to Nevad a
Nuclear Test Site . Spons . by th e
Hundredth Monkey . Las Vegas ,
NV. 707-826-2641

1 5

	

Local Tax Day Actions.5

	

Call SPC 472-5478.

NAACP general mtg . 7pm .
NAACP Office, 1125 S. Salina .
422-6933 .

"Let's Talk About Sex. . .So
Everyone Understands "
Women's Community Building,
Ithaca . 9am-1 pm . Spons . b y
Planned Parenthood . 607-273 -
1526 for info .

6
Every Thursday : AIDS Support
Group for friends and family of
people w/ AIDS. HIV-AIDS Task
Force of CNY . 7pm . 627 W.
Genesee St . 475-2430.

1st & 3rd Thursdays : Gay &
Lesbian Alliance meets at
Trinity Parish House, 523 W
Onondaga . 7 :30pm.

1 7
4/17-4/26 Cuba Study
Seminar: Environmentalists
Exchange. Cuba . Global
Exchange 415-255-7296 .

1 8
Wormworks, Learn Abou t
Composting with Worms a t
Discovery Center, downtow n
Syracuse . 11 am-3pm .

Rainforest Lecture, "Studyin g
Rainforest Species and
Deforestation" at Discovery
Center. 11 am & 2pm .

19 20 21

	

S
Syracuse

	

nt
anctuary

C
mtg at May 22 23 24 25

"Deadly Deception" showing o n
SPC's People's 60 Minutes ,
Cooke Cable Ch . 7 . 8pm . Also

Every Mon : ACT-UP mtg . 60 1
Allen St . (Women's INF O
Center) . 7 :30pm . 425-0673 .

Memorial, 3800 E Genesee St .
7pm. Call Shirley 446-6099. Every Wed. Nonviolent Action

Collective meets at Friends Mt g
House, 821 Euclid Ave, 7 :15 mP

Film : Salt of the Earth -
dramatizes a famous strike & it s
effect on the community . Urban

Vigil Against the Death Penalt y
at Columbus Circle, downtown

a
tRainbowHoppsCoalition 27th C .D .

'm gMemorial Church ,
1110 South State St, 10am,

on 4/26 . Every Tuesday : Gay, Lesbian, League, 505 E Fayette St . 7pm. Syracuse, noon. Pat 469-3788. 472-4331 .
Every Mon : Lesbian & Gay Bisexual Student Assoc . social . Free . Spons . by Truth in AIDS WALK - 10km pledge

Every Sunday : Support group group.Youth Support

	

6-8pm . 8 :30pm-mid . 750 Ostrum Ave. Peoples' History . 472-6955.ry• 4/24-4/26 10th Annual Socialist walk. 11 :30a

	

Starts at th e
for former and current mental 443-3599 for into . Scholars Conference . Spons . by Galleries of Syracuse. Sports .Every Tues. Self-Help "EveningEvery Thursday : War Resisters League, New by Syracuse Cares 8Spons . by Alliiance . A tpatients .
Plymouth Church. 3-5pm . Peggy

"RadicalEvery Mon :

	

Radical"
Broadcast on WNMA Cable

Economics Program at NAAC P
1125 S . Salina St .

Arabesque" Arabic television w/ York, NY . Call WRL 207-525- AIDSyracuse .
Anne 475-4120 . Ch. 7 . 2-5pm .

office .

	

7pm .
422-6933 .

news & entertainment .5 :30pm.
Cooke Cable Channel 7 .

7774 for into .
"Rally to Stop Nuclear Power"

26
Every Sunday . People's 6 0Y .

27 28 29 30 Other Events :"
4/2 : Doug George, former editor

Square, , downtown
rallyn at Clinton

Syracuse 1-3
pm . 472-5478 .

What Is To Be Done, 1992? Every Wed : Alliance member- 4/30-5/2 Conference : of Akwesasne Notes, on currentMinutes . Cooke Cable Ch. 7, Marxist Collective at SU, 102 ship meeting . All welcome . At EcoCommunities-Toward Global issues facing Native Americans . Sideshow "Crossing Al l8pm. Produced by Syracuse Every Mon : "At Home with a Hall of Languages, Syracuse ECOH, 2nd fl ., crnrs of Westcott Sustainability. Cornell University, Rm 1916, Bird Library, SU. Barriers" w/Connie Salamone.Peace Council . Poet" storytelling, poetry, myths . University 8 :30-10 :30pm . Free. & Euclid . 2pm - call 475-4120 for Ithaca . $60. EcoJustice Project 4pm . Nancy 443-1654 . Connections between environ-
"Nicaragua Today: Facing the Cooke Cable Ch . 7. 10pm . Bob Nowlan 423-9736 info . 607-255-9240 or 255-4225. mentalism, feminism, animal
Challenge of a Changing Society" Every Wed: Syracuse Corn- 5/2 : "To Denali & Beyond: An rights. Plymouth Congregational
w/ Magda Enriquez, of the FSLN . Vigil for peace h the Middle Presentation on Guatemala by munity Choir rehearsal . At Peace Newsletter Mailing Odyssey" Earth Day Celebration Church . 7pm . Sports. by People
1st Unitarian Church, 220 S . East.Crnrs. of Erie and E . Fr . Ted Sizing at Christ the King EGON, corners of Wescott & party at SPC, 924 Burnet Ave . w/dinner . Presentation by 011ie for Animal Rights. Linda 475-
Winton Rd ., Rochester. Spons. Genesee, DeWitt . 5pm. 479- Retreat House, 500 Brookford Euclid. New members welcome. With food! Help get the PNL Clubb . Univ . Methodist Chuch, 0062.
by Metro-Act's Sister City Task
Force . 7 :30pm . 716-244-7191 .

5393 for info . Rd ., Syracuse . 7-9pm . Cal l
ahead it possible 446-2680.

7 :30pm Call Karen 428-8724 for
into.

out . 5-7 :30pm . All welcome .
472-5478 .

4 7 8-746 :30pm . Sports . by Sane/Freeze
478-7442 for info .
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